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Saying that barbecuing is a popular past time is saying it lightly. From back yard barbecuing to tailgate

parties, it's more a tradition that's been around longer than we can remember. Here is your opportunity to
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break in a very large niche, guiding them from choosing the right grill to grilling the perfect steak. You

make them the hero and head chef and they will love you for it. There is an almost never ending supply of

ways you can profit from this list. Sell them grills, grill accessories, cooking supplies and utensils, to

recipe books or grilling dvd's. And that's only the tip of the iceberg. With the Barbecuing Made Easy

autoresponder message series, you'll be getting everything you need to not only build a large profitable

mailing list in a profitable, large market, you'll be getting pre-made messages ready to send to your cash

in hand subscribers. Everything has already been written for you, with high quality content and important

reliable information your readers are searching for. You almost instantly become an expert and go-to

person when it comes to being a grill master. Even if you have little experience. This package includes

everything you need to get started building a huge Barbecuing prospect list and communicate with that

list on a regular basis. With each well written messages you'll build trust with your readers which means

you'll have a better chance of them reading your emails and buying what your selling. You'll get a well

done, ready-to-go Barbecuing Make Easy Niche squeeze page and matching confirmation page. Just add

your Opt-in code, upload the pages and it's ready to start building a list for you, all on auto-pilot. These

are ready well crafted webpages, with high quality matching images. You will be getting 12 Pre-Written

messages. Add your money links, your affiliate links, CPA links, Amazon Product links, any links you want

for that matter, then copy and paste the messages into your Autoresponder series and your set. It doesn't

get much easier. You'll even get a blank/template email message to add as many more to your

autoresponder series as you'd like. the package even includes a legal disclaimer to cover yourself legally.

The messages are all pre-formatted to 65 characters to save you time, no formatting needed, it's already

been done for you! These messages are high quality with a large amount of text, over 9,200 words of

high quality text content! We've revamped the Subject lines to help increase open rates and to give you

an idea of what the eCourse covers: Basics a Grill Master Should Know! Great Barbecuing Tips For All

Properly Planning the Perfect Barbeque (Recipe) Choosing the right barbeque grill Eliminate Barbeque

Cooking Mistakes... Buying and using a charcoal grill Grilling veggies for your vegetarian guests The

secret to the perfect grilled steak... Keeping your barbeque grill in tip top shape Important Grilling Dos and

Dont's Great tips for better barbecuing Enhancing the flavor of your grilled meats Messages come in both

TXT and Word Doc for easy use. Each Message contains a closing hook at the end of each email

message to keep your subscribers looking forward to your next message, which of course, can mean a



much more responsive list for you! There is even more... You'll also be getting pre-made Barbecuing

Clickbank ads you can quickly and simply copy and paste into the messages where ever you want. Just

Insert your Clickbank affiliate Id and they are ready to go. There are 4 different Digital Products with 4

high quality ads for each product, 16 ads in total. Pre-made Ads for these well converting Clickbank

programs: Ultimate Guide to a Delicious Back Yard BBQ Barbecue Secrets Revealed Barbecue Champ

Build Your Own Barbecue Smoker We've even included links for encryption, so you can protect your

affiliate links and have better stats. You will also receive extra content including: Extra Related

Paragraphs - Over 4,400 Words Extra Titles - Over 1,000 Words Extra Opening and Closing Paragraphs -

Over 1,500 Words That's OVER 4,400 Extra Words of High Quality content that's sure to hook your

readers and keep them reading every single one of your emails. You'll be getting over 16,000 word of

pure barbecuing content in this series. The extra opening and closing could even be used at the

beginning and the end of existing plr articles to make them more unique with very little extra work, just

simply copy and paste. Or use the titles to split test your emails to gain the maximum open rate. Or put

them in your blog posts to gain more readers. The uses are endless. Confirm web page comes with a

Barbecue Related Digital Product offer, the perfect opportunity to make some extra dollars while building

your list. You could be getting paid to build your own list! It even comes with PSD image files so you can

brand the website and cover graphics exactly how you want. Add your name or your site url, it's totally up

to you. You could use this Barbecuing Made Easy Autoresponder Series as a brand new message set or

add them to a series you currently have running for extra messages and even more opportunities to sell

more to your growing list. eCourse Covers: Discover How To Master The Art Of Grilling & How To Host

Barbecue's That Will Have Your Family & Friends Begging For More! The Barbecuing Made Easy

Newsletter will provide you with great information, techniques and tips that will help you make every

barbecue you host a huge success that friends & family will talk about for weeks on end! Are You Ready

To Take Control Of Your Barbecue Grill and Start Hosting Backyard Parties That Are Guaranteed To

Please? Inside each issue of the Barbecuing Made Easy Newsletter, you will receive easy to understand

information that will help you master the art of grilling great food, hosting barbecue's that everyone will

want to attend! You will also learn some time tested grilling techniques that will keep your guests coming

back for more, plus great tips that will help you choose the right equipment and keep it in tip top shape for

years to come! Inside every issue of the "Barbecuing Made Easy" newsletter you'll learn simple tips and



information that will help you grill great tasting food and host outstanding barbeques every time! You learn

things like: Basic tips and techniques that every want to be and well seasoned grill master should know!

How to properly plan the perfect barbeque from start to finish! The different types of barbecue grills to

choose from and how they will affect the way your food tastes! How to eliminate outdoor cooking

mistakes and make great tasting food every time! How to grill great tasting vegetables for your vegetarian

guests that even your picky eaters will love. Barbecue cooking tips like searing and why it's the secret to

the perfect steak. And that's just the beginning. Once you join the "Barbecuing Made Easy" newsletter

you will have access to great information in every issue that will help you learn how to be the grill master

you've always wanted to be! Product Rights: You can: [YES] Customized issues can be given away via

subscription [YES] Squeeze pages can be customized [YES] Content can be renamed, rewritten or

edited. [YES] You can add your name to the messages as the author. [YES] Your links can be added to

the messages [YES] The messages can be used as website/blog content with changes made. [YES]

Content can be broken down into articles. [YES] Content can be added to autoresponder courses.

[YES]Content can be compiled into an e-book and sold as a PDF file only [YES] Subscriptions can be

offered as a bonus You Cannot: [NO] You can claim copyright to any of this content unless substantial

changes are made that legally separate the original content with your own rewritten content, articles or

products. (Basically "substantial changes" means that your reedited/rewritten versions bear NO

resemblance to the original content). [NO] Can sell the PLR Newsletter content or sets in any way [NO]

Can be offered through auction sites [NO] Can sell Resale Rights [NO] Can sell Master Resale Rights

[NO] Can sell Private Label Rights
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